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Switchee Privacy Policy
This Switchee Thermostat is being installed as part of an agreement between
Switchee Limited and your landlord. This product and any associated devices
collect information and Switchee Limited will process this information on
behalf of your landlord as deﬁned in the Switchee Privacy Notice.
The latest version of the Switchee Privacy Notice may be accessed online by
visiting:
https://www.switchee.co/privacy
Please review this document prior to using the product to help you
understand what data is collected in connection with the Switchee
Thermostat, how it is used, and what your rights are in relation to it.
Should you have any questions related to this Privacy Notice, please contact
us by emailing: info@switchee.co
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What is Switchee?
The Smart Thermostat
Switchee is a smart, internet-connected thermostat for your heating and hot water that doesn’t require
WiFi.

Better manage your heating and hot water
Switchee is a simple, easy-to-use device that gives you greater control – so you can set your system to suit
your needs. Stay comfortable without wasting money heating your home more than you need to.

Reduce your carbon footprint
Switchee helps you optimise energy use & reduce your energy consumption - making it good for you and
the environment!
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What is Switchee?

The Switchee Display is likely to
be located in your hall or living
room and this is the device you will
use to change your desired
temperature or control your hot
water (if applicable).

The Switchee Hub is a white rectangular box
that passes on your heating / hot water
commands from the Switchee Display to your
heat pump or boiler.
It is connected to your heat pump or boiler
and is usually located next to them in your
home.

Your heating system
Your heat pump or boiler.
Likely to be located in an
airing cupboard or the
kitchen.
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Controlling your Heating
Using the Switchee Display

The Standby Screen:

The standby screen displays
your desired temperature
which the Switchee system is
currently maintaining for you.

Press any of the buttons on the
Switchee Display to go to the
Home screen. This shows more
information and allows you to
control your heating and /or
hot water.
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Controlling your Heating
Using the Switchee Display

The Home Screen:
This is the room temperature
inside your home

button:
Press to increase your desired temperature.

button:
This is your Main Menu button. It allows you
to change Settings including what mode you
want your Heating to be in.

This is your desired temperature. Your heating
system will try to maintain your desired
temperature. If you set your desired
temperature above room temperature then
your heating will come ON.

button:
Press to decrease your desired temperature. If
you set your desired temperature below room
temperature then your heating will go OFF.

button:
This works as a Back button to allow you to
return to a previous screen when navigating
the display’s main menu screens behind the
button.
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Controlling your Heating
Using the Switchee Hub

Heating status light
A green light shows here whenever your Switchee
Display is asking your heating system to put the
heating ON. This happens when the desired
temperature has been increased above the room
temperature (see previous page).

Heating Override button
If your Display has an issue, you can turn the heating ON
manually by pressing the Override button. The heating will
remain on until the Display re-connects or until you press
the override button again. The heating status light turns
red in override mode.
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Controlling your Heating
Heating Modes

The Switchee can be operated in three diﬀerent modes for your heating:
OFF: This mode ensures that your heating stays OFF and will not come back ON unless your property’s room temperature falls below 5 degrees (this
activates frost protection and puts the heating ON brieﬂy to protect your home). You can also navigate to OFF mode using the
button on the Display.
MANUAL: This allows you to turn your heating ON and OFF by changing your desired temperature using the
Display. Switchee will maintain your desired temperature until you change it.

and

buttons on the Switchee

TIMER: This mode allows you to automatically change your desired temperature multiple times per day. This keeps you comfortable when you're at
home, whilst not heating your home too much when you expect to be out or asleep. See the next page for instructions on setting up a heating schedule.
To ensure your heating schedule runs, make sure your Switchee is in Timer mode.

Changing your Heating Mode:
Please follow these instructions:
1.

On the Switchee Display home screen, press the

2.

Use the

and

buttons to select and enter the ‘Settings’ menu

3.

Use the

and

buttons to select and enter the ‘Heating Mode’ menu

4.

Use the

,

5.

Use the

and

button on the right of the display to access the ‘Main Menu’

buttons to select the mode you want your heating to be in

button to navigate back to the home screen of the Switchee Display.
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Controlling your Heating
Heating Schedules
Introduction:
●

Timer mode allows you to automatically change your desired temperature multiple times per day. This keeps you comfortable when
you're at home, whilst not heating your home too much when you expect to be out or asleep. To ensure your heating schedule runs,
make sure your Switchee is in Timer mode.

●

To make a saving on your energy bills, we recommend scheduling your heating to set a lower desired temperature when you expect
to be away from home or asleep.

●

A typical heating schedule might be keeping your property’s temperature cool overnight while you are asleep, cool in the day while
you're out at work, and warmer in the morning and evening while you are home.

Creating a heating schedule or editing an existing one:
●

Please contact Switchee if you would like to create a new heating schedule or edit the existing heating schedule running on your device.

●

The ability to view and edit schedules directly on your Switchee Display will be automatically added to your system during summer 2021.

●

You can get in touch with Switchee in the following ways:
○
support@switchee.co
○
Call - 0800 133 7957 and press option 1.
○
Opening hours Monday to Friday, 9am - 6pm
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Controlling your Hot Water
Using the Switchee Display

button:
Press the tick button to turn your hot water
ON and OFF directly from the Home
screen.
button:
This is your Main Menu button. It allows
you to change Settings including what
mode you want your Hot Water to be in.

If your Switchee is controlling your hot water,
this area will display whether your hot water is
currently ON or OFF.
If your hot water is in timer mode, the Home screen
will display the next time your hot water state is
scheduled to change.
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Controlling your Hot Water
Using the Switchee Hub

Hot Water status light
A green light shows here whenever your Switchee
Display is asking your heating system to put the hot
water ON. This happens when the hot water has
been set to ON using the
button (see previous
page).

Hot Water Override button
If your Display has an issue, you can turn the hot water
ON manually by pressing the Override button. The hot
water will remain on until the Display re-connects or until
you press the override button again. The hot water status
light turns red in override mode.
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Controlling your Hot Water
Hot Water Modes

The Switchee can be operated in three diﬀerent modes for your hot water:
OFF: This mode ensures that your hot water stays OFF and it will not come back ON unless you turn it back ON using the
Display.

button on the Switchee

MANUAL: This is the default mode for your Switchee. It allows you to turn your hot water ON and OFF upon request using the
Display.

button on the Switchee

TIMER: This mode allows you to automatically turn your hot water ON and OFF multiple times per day. This will give you hot water when you want it,
without wasting energy heating up hot water when you don’t expect to need it. See the next page for instructions on setting up a hot water schedule. To
ensure your hot water schedule runs, make sure your Switchee is in Timer mode for hot water.

Changing your Hot Water Mode:
Please follow these instructions:
1.

From the Switchee Display home screen, press the

2.

Use the

and

buttons to select and enter the ‘Settings’ menu

3.

Use the

and

buttons to select and enter the ‘Hot Water Mode’ menu

4.

Use the

,

5.

Use the

and

button on the right of the display to access the ‘Main Menu’

buttons to select which mode you want your hot water to be in

button to navigate back to the home screen of the Switchee Display.
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Controlling your Hot Water
Hot Water Schedules

Introduction:
●

Timer mode allows you to automatically turn your hot water ON and OFF multiple times per day. This will give you hot water when
you want it, without wasting energy heating up hot water when you don’t expect to need it.

●

To make a saving on your energy bills, we recommend scheduling your hot water to come ON at deﬁned periods to ensure that you
have suﬃcient hot water for when you need it, rather than having excess hot water you do not use.

●

A typical hot water schedule might include a couple of hours in the early morning and an hour in the afternoon each day to ensure
you have adequate hot water when you need it.

Creating a new hot water schedule or editing an existing one:
●

Please contact Switchee if you would like to create a new hot water schedule or edit the existing hot water schedule running on your
device.

●

The ability to view and edit schedules directly on your Display will be automatically added to your system during summer 2021.

●

You can get in touch with Switchee in the following ways:
○
support@switchee.co
○
Call - 0800 133 7957 and press option 1.
○
Opening hours Monday to Friday, 9am - 6pm
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FAQs and Troubleshooting Advice
‘My heating is not working’

First check:

If yes,
proceed

>

Second check:

If yes,
proceed

>

Third check:

Is the Switchee Display’s desired
temperature higher than the room
temperature? (as shown above)

Above the heating override button & radiator
symbol, is there a green light to signal the
heating is ON?

Is your heat pump or boiler ﬁring and
are the radiators now receiving heat?

If not, increase the desired
temperature to above the room
temperature

If no and the heating is deﬁnitely called for on
the Switchee Display, please contact Switchee
support.
Use the Override button to put the heating on
in the meantime.

If no, please contact your landlord to
organise a repair appointment.

If yes, heating is working!
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FAQs and Troubleshooting Advice
Heating FAQs

“I’m used to having a timer to control my heating, does the Switchee Display have one?”
-

Yes. You can run schedules with your Switchee, please refer to page 9.

“I have a heating schedule set up, what happens if I change the temperature manually?”
-

When in Timer mode you can override the schedule by pressing the up/down arrow keys on the Display’s Home screen to select your desired
temperature. Your chosen temperature will be maintained until the next event in your schedule.

“Does Switchee use my internet connection?”
-

Switchee does NOT use your internet connection. It has its own internet connection independent of your broadband.

“What happens when I go away, do I need to switch everything oﬀ?”
-

Please DO NOT turn oﬀ the power to your heat pump or boiler when you are away.
Instead, changing your Switchee Display to Manual mode and setting a lower temperature (or switching to OFF) will save you money on your
heating while you're away. This will also make sure that the heating will come ON if it gets very cold in your home and will help to prevent your
pipes freezing or causing any further damage to the property such as ﬂooding.

“My heating does not seem to be following my schedule”
-

Please check ﬁrst that your heating is still in Timer Mode. For instructions on how to view and change what heating mode you’re in, please refer to
page 8.
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FAQs and Troubleshooting Advice
‘My hot water is not working’

First check:

Second check:

Third check:

Is the hot water set to ON via the
Switchee Display?
(as shown above)

Above the hot water override button & water
droplet symbol, is there a green light to signal
the hot water is ON?

Is your heat pump or boiler ﬁring? If the hot
water has only just been put ON, is there hot
water after 45 minutes of the hot water
being ON from the Switchee Display?

If yes,
proceed
If not, please turn hot water ON via
the ✓ button

>

If yes,
proceed
If there is no green light, and the Hot Water is
shown as ON via the Display, please contact
Switchee. Use the override button to put the
hot water on in the meantime.

>

If yes, the hot water is working!
If no to both, please get in contact
with your landlord to organise a
repair appointment
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FAQs and Troubleshooting Advice
Hot Water FAQs

“I’m used to having a timer control my hot water, does the Switchee thermostat have one?”
-

Yes, you can run schedules with your Switchee, please refer to page 13.

“Does Switchee control my hot water?”
-

In some installations, the Switchee thermostat controls the hot water as well as the heating. If you have a hot water status area at the bottom of
the Display stating that “Hot Water is ON” or “Hot Water is OFF”, your Switchee will be controlling your hot water.

“I have a hot water schedule set up, what happens if I turn my hot water to ON manually?”
-

When in Timer mode you can override the schedule by pressing the
button on the Display’s Home screen to turn your hot water ON or OFF. The
change in your hot water status will be displayed at the bottom of Display’s screen and your change will be maintained until the next event in your
schedule.
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Need Help?
Who to call
Problem

Landlord

Appointments concerning servicing of heating system

✔

Reporting a situation where there is damage to the property due to ﬂooding or
an electrical fault.

✔

Questions concerning bills, costs or smart meter applications in the property

✔*

Switchee

(*If you receive your energy bills from a
speciﬁc energy supplier, contact them
ﬁrst regarding bills before your landlord)

✔

Questions on how to use the Switchee thermostat
No heating and / or hot water - Please review pages 14 & 16. If the suspected
fault is a heat pump or boiler fault

✔

No heating and / or hot water - Please review pages 14 & 16. If the suspected
fault is a Switchee equipment fault

✔

Wanting to create or edit a heating or hot water schedule that is running on
your device

✔
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support@switchee.co
Switchee Ltd, Makerversity, Somerset House, Strand, West Goods Entrance, London WC2R 1LA.
0800 133 7957
●
●

Switchee’s customer support hours are Monday to Friday, 9am to 6pm. If you have no heating or hot water outside of these
times, please contact your landlord or their out of hours support line for emergency support.
If you have a less urgent issue with your heating or hot water, please leave us a voicemail or email support@switchee.co
and we will get back to you during normal business hours.

Version 1.0.2
April 2021
Switchee adds new features regularly. The latest version of this guide is
always available at:
www.switchee.co/help
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